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corn/hot holding

CRAFTY CRAB
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III

116

Divine Pope

Amanda Stevens

2543 - Stevens, Amanda

(336) 703-3129

X

hot water/3 compartment sink 129

quat sanitizer/3 compartment sink 400

chlorine sanitizer/spray bottle 100

chlorine sanitizer/dish machine 0

raw shrimp/right prep 42

sausage/right prep 45

white fish/left prep 40

boiled eggs/right prep 45

white rice/cooker 142

gumbo/hot holding 153

potato/WIC left 36

boiled eggs/WIC right 36

craftycrabwinstonsalemnc@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  CRAFTY CRAB Establishment ID:  3034012673

Date:  04/17/2024  Time In:  12:30 PM  Time Out:  6:00 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Xia Chen Food Service 05/01/2027

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

1 2-102.11 (A), and (C) (4, 11 and 16) (PF)- Several critical violations observed this inspection. PIC unaware of proper hand
washing technique. PIC unaware of proper holding temperatures.PIC unaware of how to disassemble and clean grinder used for
crushing garlic. PIC stated that lye stored above breading mix was acceptable due to package not being opened. CDI. Priority
violations corrected. Education provided to PIC.
Based on the RISKS inherent to the FOOD operation, during inspections and upon request the PERSON IN CHARGE shall
demonstrate to the REGULATORY AUTHORITY knowledge of foodborne disease prevention, application of the HAZARD
Analysis and CRITICAL CONTROL POINT principles, and the requirements of this Code. The PERSON IN CHARGE shall
demonstrate this knowledge by:Complying with this Code by having no violations of PRIORITY ITEMS during the current
inspection, Explaining the significance of the relationship between maintaining the time and temperature of
TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD and the prevention of foodborne illness; Explaining correct procedures
for cleaning and SANITIZING UTENSILS and FOOD-CONTACT SURFACES of EQUIPMENT and Identifying POISONOUS OR
TOXIC MATERIALS in the FOOD ESTABLISHMENT and the procedures necessary to ensure that they are safely stored,
dispensed, used, and disposed.
(

8 2-301.14 When to Wash (P) Two food employees washed hands then used bare hands to turn off faucets. Food employees must
wash hands after engaging in activities that contaminate the hands. Use paper towels to turn off faucet after washing hands to
avoid contaminating clean hands on dirty faucets. CDI. Employees educated. Employees washed hands using correct procedure.

13 3-101.11 Safe, Unadulterated and Honestly Presented (P) (Pf) Sour cream in right prep unit stored in original container that was
heavily encrusted with dried brown and yellow substance that appeared to be very old sour cream. Food shall be safe for
consumption, unadulterated and honestly presented. CDI. Sour cream discarded.

14 3-203.12 (B) Shellstock, Maintaining Identification (Pf) Facility is retaining tags for raw oysters and maintaining the tags in
chronological order. Facility is marking tags with the date that the oyster package is opened. (B) The date when the last
SHELLSTOCK from the container is sold or served shall be recorded on the tag or label. CDI. PIC educated on proper retention
and recording date the last shellstock is sold from the container.

16 4-501.114 Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, Chemical Sanitization - Temperature, pH, Concentration and
Hardness (P)- REPEAT- Dish machine tested 0ppm residual chlorine on testing device. Maintain sanitizer at correct
concentrations when being used to sanitize. Sanitizer bottle empty. CDI-sanitizer container changed out. Now 100PPM chlorine.
4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency (P) Visible food residue present in grinder used to crush
garlic. Clean the equipment and utensils used with TCS foods as required to avoid contamination. CDI. Grinder disassembled
and brought to 3 compartment sink for additional cleaning.

21 3-501.16 (A) (1) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) - Corn in large wok hot holding at 116F.
Heat source under wok turned off after boiling corn 30 minutes prior. TCS food held hot must be maintained at 135F or above.
CDI - corn reheated to 181F and kept warm. PIC instructed to keep heat source on under corn to maintain 135F or higher.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P)- REPEAT- Sour cream, garlic in
oil, raw and ready to eat seafood items in right make unit all 45-48F. Maintain cod foods at 41F and below. Air temp of unit
between 41-50F. CDI- foods brought to walk in cooler and reached 41F within 1 hour. Cooler may not be used for storage of TCS
foods until temperature has been verified by REHS. 

28 7-201.11 Separation - Storage (P) Container of lye stored above breading mix in dry storage room. Poisonous or toxic materials
shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food, equipment, utensils, linens, and single-service and single-use articles.CDI. Lye
relocated to chemical shelf. Repeat violation.

37 3-302.12 Food Storage Containers Identified with Common Name of Food (C). REPEAT- Salt and sugar were removed from
original containers but not labeled. Label all working containers of food (oils, spices, salts) except food that is easy to identify
such as dry pasta. 



38 6-501.111 Controlling Pests (Pf)- Small flies present in majority of floor drains as well as under equipment in kitchen.Keep the
premises free of insects, rodents, and other pests. Contact pest control for extra services if needed. 

40 2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C) Both employees on cook line observed preparing food on cook line without hair
restraints. Use head coverings, beard guards and clothing to restrain body hair from contacting exposed food, equipment, and
utensils. 0 points.

43 3-304.12 In-Use Utensils, Between-Use Storage (C). REPEAT- Knife stored between prep tables and make unit. Store in-use
utensils in a clean, dry place, in food with handles out, in 135F or greater water or in running water which quickly moves food
particles to the drain. 

45 4-903.11 (A) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles - Storing (C) Case of deli paper stored on
floor of dry storage room. Store single-use and single-service articles to prevent contamination and at least 6 inches off the floor.
Repeat violation.

47 4-205.10 Food Equipment, Certification and Classification (C) REPEAT-Vevor ice machine is not sanitation listed. Domestic
shelving present on wall above old dipper well. Lid to salad prep cooler appears to be homemade from plexiglass with an apron
string on the handle-remove this and obtain an approved lid. Food equipment shall be used in accordance with the
manufacturer's intended use and certified or classified for sanitation by an American National Standards Institute (ANSI) -
accredited certification program. 
4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) REPEAT- Rusting shelving at dish machine and above 3 comp
sink. Rusting bottom of prep table at make line. Walk in cooler door with some rusting on inside. Large ice machine in back of
kitchen inoperable. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair.

49 4-602.13 Nonfood Contact Surfaces (C) REPEAT- Mold present in basin of scrap sink. Buildup/microbial growth present on left
WIC condenser unit and ceiling. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be cleaned at a frequency necessary to preclude soil residues.

51 5-205.15 (B) Maintain a plumbing system in good repair. - Repair leak at pipe under middle compartment of 3 compartment sink.

55 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C)- REPEAT- Clean drains throughout where food buildup is present. 
6-501.11 Repairing - Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures - Methods (C)- REPEAT- Grout low and tile missing in can
wash. 

All physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair and shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean and by
methods that prevent contamination of food products.
Floors, walls, and ceilings including the attachments such as soap and towel dispensers; light fixtures; and heat/ac vents shall be
maintained in good repair.

56 6-501.110 Using Dressing Rooms and Lockers (C) Employee foods and personal belongings stored throughout facility among
restaurant food and on shelving throughout facility. 
Lockers or other suitable facilities shall be provided for the orderly storage of employees' clothing and other possessions.

Additional Comments
Grade card must remain posted at designated location and may not be moved, blocked or covered. Permit holder may request a
reinspection to raise letter grade.


